AREA IV Meeting
September 16th, 2019
Big Horn Conservation District
Hardin, MT
Big Horn Conservation District hosted the Montana Association of Conservation Districts Area
IV meeting at Big Horn County Historical Museum in Hardin, Montana on September 16, 2019.
Area IV Welcome: Meeting was called to order at 9:15am by Roy Neal, Big Horn CD
Chairman. Neal lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
Business Meeting MACD:
Area Director Judi Knapp TCCD opened the business meeting:
•
•
•
•

•
•

The 2018 Meeting minutes were reviewed; Jerry Lunde BHCD motioned to accept the
minutes; Bob VanOsten SWCD seconded the motion. Motion passed.
There were no resolutions to review for Area IV.
Longevity Awards - Postponed until the annual meeting in November.
Elections – Don Youngbauer was nominated to serve another term as Area IV director;
Roy Neal motioned to accept the nomination; Shirley Parrott seconded the motion.
Motion passed.
2020 Area IV Meeting – 2020 Area IV meeting will be hosted by Treasure County CD.
MACD Dues – Judi Knapp reported that MACD is looking for input from the districts on
the dues proposal. A 6.5% flat rate will be set for all 58 districts. This will cause 6
districts in Area IV to see a raise in their dues. The ceiling of $17,000 will remain in
place. The floor minimum amount would be set at $750. The new changes to the dues
rate will be reviewed at the end of 3 years. Bobbi Vannattan, RCD Admin. state that
RCD doesn’t feel that the MACD budget should depend entirely on dues form the
districts. Roy Neal replied saying that he feels it is fair to go with a flat rate percentage
for all 58 districts. He said it is the districts’ duty to pay the dues that will help the
funding of MACD. He feels the dues proposal is a fair suggestion.

Conservation District Reports:
•

Big Horn CD: Maria Hopkins, BHCD Admin, reported Big Horn has partnered with
FWP on a Watercraft inspection station. It is located on Highway 313 and is open July
11th – Oct. 26th Thursday to Saturday from 7am to 7pm. BHCD has 3 projects that are
funded through 223 grants; Ventenata Control, Measuring Groundwater Recharge, and

•
•

•
•

•

•

Soil Health Initiative. BHCD has a new website bighorncd.org. They have processed six
310 applications, one of those being an emergency 310. They have had 3 new reserved
water rights applications in 2019. Two public hearings were held to establish contingent
approval on previously accepted reserved water rights applications. BHCD recognized
John Yerger as their Conservationist of the Year for 2019.
Carbon CD: No report.
Lower Musselshell CD: Wendy Jones, LMCD Admin. reported that LMCD has moved
into a new office. LMCD had a very successful Outdoor Classroom held at the Roundup
City Park. There were 135 5th and 6th grade students from Roundup, Lavina, Ryegate,
Broadview, and Melstone that participated in the event. 2019 was the 5th year of having
their no-till drill in steady use. LMCD is currently selling trees, wildlife ramps,
Plantskydd deer repellent and land ownership maps. LMCD and NRCS CSP Advanced
Conservation producers are Gary and Tammy Heiken of the Walking 5 Ranch LLC. They
have received over fifty-five 310 applications. LMCD hired a new Forestry Program
Administrator, Bruce Reid. He has over 25 years of forestry management experience.
Upper Musselshell CD: Cheryl Miller, UMCD Admin. reported that they hosted the
2019 Montana Range Tour with a good turnout.
Rosebud CD: Bobbi Vannattan, RCD Admin. reported that they have added Rocky
Schwagler to the board. Board member David Davenport will be receiving his 25 years
pen as RCD board member. There have been 4 producers that have signed up and will be
participating in their cover crop program. RCD is on its 5th year of leasing a no-till drill to
their local producers. They are closing their forestry program that was started in 2008.
They were able to do 5000 acres through that program. They hosted their annual 6th
Grade Conservation Days and Arbor Days with local and surrounding schools. Bobbi has
been working on getting the virtual reality sand box up and running. She is hoping to
have a training workshop in the near future with Area IV administrators and supervisors
on how to work/operate the sand box. Assistant Admin. Monica Boyer has been the
Rosebud County ASI coordinator for the past year. Monica also does the Conservation
Connection newsletter for Rosebud, Big Horn and Treasure Counties.
Stillwater CD: Sharon Flematis SWCD Admin. reported that they hosted that 6th Grade
Conservation days at Cooney Dam. They have multiple stations and multiple advisors
that participate. SWCD has had thirty 310 applications, 2 with complaints and 1 with a
violation. They have a 223-grant funded project that is Flood versus Sprinkler irrigation.
They have a DEQ grant to test water at Clark Fork. There is no pollution connected to
farmers. SWCD is working with NRCS on a project to fight Ventenata.
Sweet Grass CD: In a written report Guelda Halverson SGCD Admin. stated that they
have had forty three 310 applications; 5 with violations. They had 153 students and 8
stations at their 6th Grade Conservation Days. They have 2 RDG grants in process and in
phase #1. SGCD community garden project will be hosting a Build Your Own Compost
workshop.

•

Treasure County CD: Angie Stahl, TCCD Admin. reported that TCCD had four 310
applications. There is one current reserved water rights application. Range/Agronomy
workshop was held at the Hysham High school. There were 5 FFA chapters that
participated along with 5 instructors. TCCD participated in the 2019 fair and 6th grade
Conservation Days with RCD. TCCD will be hosting a Soil Health Tour in September
that is based on two 223 grants for a cover crop/grazing project. 2019 is the 5th year
TCCD has had a no-till drill and it has been in steady use, when weather permits.

Agency Reports:
•

•

•

•

•

•

DNRC: There has been a lot of new staff added to the DNRC office. DNRC was able
to obtain funds during the legislative period. There has been $400,000 granted to go
to District Pollinator Grants and $500,000 to work with FWP for AIS stations and
training. McCone CD has funding that is available to CDs for project needs. DNRC is
working to provide the funding to make sure the CDs have enough operating funds.
NRCS: Tom Watson reported that NRCS is 15 days from kicking off all work
implement groups across the state. There is a 25% vacancy rate within the NRCS.
Hiring has been difficult, but they are slowly getting positions filled. NRCS would
like CDs to ask if there is space in the offices before hiring additional help. NRCD
would like to see NRCS and CDs working together more efficiently. They would like
to have and work with more local working groups with the communities and CDs.
FWP: There has been many changes in the FWP office. They have a few new hires
and have an open tech position that needs to be filled. FWP is pleased with the
progress that FWP and the CDs have had on the AIS program. FWP is currently
working on WHIP (Wildlife Habitat Improvement Program) with county weed
districts and producers.
RCPP: NRCS and DNRC are currently working on a ground water investigation –
most projects are in Fergus County working with Fergus CD. They are planning on
going to Wibaux County where they have 4 applications. This program is funded by
NRCS. It could be an EQIP project with a 5 year contract for $182 per acre.
CBM: Don Sasse, CBM Coordinator; reported that they are wrapping up the CBMPA
program. There are currently two claims still in progress. The total amount that has
been spent on claims is $195,000. Sasse is still working on the CBM inventory that
was given to the CDs for water testing. TCCD is currently working on the final
financial report to be completed by FY20. The CBMPA program will remain in place
but will not be active (be in hibernation) after FY2020. Don Sasse thanked all the
partners and the CDs who have participated and supported the CBMPA program.
Montana Conservation Seedling Nursery: Brian Quitter reported that MCSN is
supplying tree inventory to multiple CDs in Montana. He is also asking for
information on how to deal with the deer eating the young trees and shrubs.

•

DEQ: There are mini grants up to $3000 available for water monitoring. There is a
Promoting Harmful Bloom program that helps with monitoring and testing.
HAB.mt.gov

MACD/SWCDM:
•

•
•
•

MACD: Jim Simpson, MACD Vicechair; Treasurer SWCDM; Lake County CD
Supervisor; spoke on the topic of MACD and SWCDM being two separate agencies.
Cascade CD had presented a resolution to have MACD become a 501 “c3” organization.
Jim Simpson state that he would support this resolution also suggested to combine the
two organizations to be combined. Simpson answered questions from the group
regarding combing the two: When the two are combined, will they still function and work
the same with the partners as they are now? Answer: Yes, that is the hope. They will still
function the same as before but only as one entity and they will be titled MACD and not
MACD/SWCDM. They will still lobby for and support DNRC. There will be a 20% limit
to the amount of funds in the budget that will allowed for the use of lobbying. Kari Bilbo
asked who can lobby or support the Bridger Plant Martials and how will that be handled?
Answer: MACD will still own the PMC and still hold the shares. It will need to support a
new name when the switch over happens)
Executive Director: The Executive Director position has been vacant since June 2019.
There are 3 candidates who will be interviewed in Helena next week.
SWCDM: Board Chairman Mike Hanson reported that SWCDM has $2 million a year
for the grant program. Melissa Downing is currently the only full-time office employee.
State Convention: Convention will be held at the Red Lion in Kalispell MT. on
November 19, 2019. There will be more interactive sessions and more social time. There
will be an auction and a raffle.

Open Session:
•

•
•

Laurie Zeller: The growth over the last 40 years has been huge and very productive.
Water quality has come a long way and CD’s have played a big part and, that has made
huge impacts. CDs have had a large impact on providing information and tools in soil,
water, fire, ranch life, farming, crops, etc.; this has made huge and beneficial impacts on
the producers and communities. Looking to the future is exciting and bright.
Judi Knapp: MACD would like to have more direction from the CDs on what type of
training is needed.
Karl Christians: Karl handed out two questionnaires and he asked everyone in the room
to give their personal opinions/answers to each question. There was an open discussion
on all the topics. Karl asked for everyone to complete the questionnaires and send them

back to him before State Convention, where they will have an open session to discuss the
results.
Meeting Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned at 3:30pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Angie Stahl, Administrator
Treasure County Conservation District
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Hello Conservation Districts,
I truly wish we could all be together for these area meetings as it a great opportunity
to hear from CDs and discuss the opportunities for the upcoming year. Despite the
challenges 2020 has brought, we all have continued to assist the agricultural
producers of Montana. I believe this year has highlighted the importance of
partnerships and specifically the strength of the CD, NRCS, and DNRC partnership.
This “3-Legged Stool” is vital to deliver the work we all do together, and I believe
it is because of this we have been able to succeed in spite of the curveball we have
all been thrown. Below are a few highlights from NRCS and I look forward to
continuing our work together in the future.
Sincerely,
Tom Watson
State Conservationist

Montana Focused Conservation
As NRCS approaches the end of our fiscal year, I’d like to take the chance to update
you on the outstanding work done by partners, landowners, and NRCS staff at all
levels to continue fostering the growth of Montana Focused Conservation. On top
of the 40 FY19-20 Targeted Implementation Plans (TIPs), 24 new TIPs have been
through multiple levels of review and deemed investment ready for FY21. These
new opportunities will be posted to the NRCS Montana website over the next
month. Several of these FY21 TIPs took partnership engagement to a new level and
were written by partners in collaboration with the local NRCS office. Thank you for
this innovative approach to MFC! Overall, the TIPs did a good job of keeping a
clear line of sight to the county long range plans and the Local Working Group
process. Many thanks to the Conservation Districts for being a huge part of the
Local Working Group process and the development of Long-Range Plans.
NRCS staff have been working tirelessly to complete the contracting phase of MFC
FY20. I’m very pleased to report that through TIPs, 195 applications have been
funded or 43% of all EQIP contracts in the state. More than $13 million has been
obligated, which amounts to 39% of NRCS Montana’s total EQIP allocation. This is
quite a feat and couldn’t have been possible without partner support of these
projects, which often take a community effort to tackle complex issues.

Covid-19
I recognize that the last 6 months or so have been challenging for both the NRCS
and Conservation Districts as we have navigated our way through the impacts of
Covid-19 on our ability to use office space and meet face to face. As you know,
USDA is using a phased, data-driven approach to re-open USDA Service Centers
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for in-person appointments. In Montana, about 90% of our offices are operating at
what we call Phase 3. The Phase 3 designation allows for producers to come into
our offices by appointment. Regardless of the Phase we are in, masks are required
in our USDA offices, including during all face to face interactions and in hallways,
common areas and restrooms where the minimum 6’ social distancing cannot be
ensured. Unfortunately, we still cannot allow Conservation District meetings to be
held in our USDA Offices. I want to assure you that we are committed to
delivering USDA programs and services to Montana’s farmers and ranchers while
taking safety measures in response to the coronavirus outbreak.

September 2020

Conservation Videos Available Online
11 new videos have been added to the Conservation for the Future video series that
highlights Montana’s farmers, ranchers, and forest landowners that are making a
difference on the land. Related feature articles will also be coming out later this
year. See past videos on the NRCS Montana website.

Conservation Agricultural Mentoring Program (CAMP)
NRCS recently created a new field and partnership-based mentoring program called
the Conservation Agricultural Mentoring Program (CAMP) to give new and
recently relocated field employees the opportunity to gain field experience
associated with local agricultural production. NRCS is looking for producers who
are passionate about conservation and teaching, and who agree to provide a safe
learning experience for program mentees.
The time commitment will be minimal, consisting of approximately 6 engagements
per year at the producer’s convenience. Producers will have the opportunity to
mentor employees through “on-the-land,” hands-on learning to help develop their
knowledge of:
o Common agricultural practices, equipment, inputs and other topics
o The types of challenges and decisions producers face day to day
o Local resource problems and concerns
o How producers have used conservation practices to address resource
problems
If you are interested in volunteering as a mentor, please contact Kyle Tackett at
kyle.tackett@usda.gov to learn more about the program and express interest in
participating.
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Celebrating 25 Years!
1995 - 2020
Our Mission: Uniting and supporting Montana’s watershed communities to promote healthy and
productive landscapes.
Staff: Ethan Kunard, Executive Director; Terri Nichols, Watershed Programs Coordinator; Kierra Davis,
Outreach and Communications Coordinator
2020/2021 Highlights:
Watershed Fund - The MWCC Watershed Fund provides direct support to our community-based
Partners for capacity-building, professional development, and on-the-ground projects. In most cases,
funding is available to network members who are watershed conservation partners (e.g., Conservation
Districts, watershed organizations, non-profits, etc.)
•

Upcoming Funding Opportunities
o Conservation Project Funding – Support for on-the-ground natural resource
conservation projects with private landowners in their watersheds. Awards up to
$30,000. Request for proposals announced October 1st.
o Nonpoint Source Projects for Big Sky Watershed Corps – Support for projects that
reduce nonpoint source pollution and implement Watershed Restoration Plans.
Available to Big Sky Watershed Corps host sites. Awards up to $10,000. Request for
proposals announced February 4th.
o Professional Development Funding – Exclusive to Conservation Districts, this funding is
available for organizations to acquire skills, knowledge, and resources relevant to
watershed and natural resource health in their communities. For more information, and
for a link to the online application form, visit MWCC’s Watershed Fund Professional
Development Support page.

Networking and Learning Opportunities
•

Summit to Stream: Connecting People, Water & Forests - The Montana Watershed
Coordination Council and Montana Forest Collaboration Network are joining efforts to host a 3day online Watershed and Forest Symposium/Workshop. This free event will bring land and
water conservation professionals and enthusiasts together to explore opportunities for
strengthening partnerships and improving on-the-ground work that supports healthy forests
and watersheds in Montana. You can register and learn more about the event by
visiting SummitToStream2020.org.
•
Winter/Spring Webinar Series – MWCC will be offering remote training
opportunities featuring technical content (e.g., conservation and restoration practices,
permitting considerations, etc.) as well as organizational development content (e.g., baseline
support for groups - developing better budgets, strategic planning, conducting better outreach,
etc.). More information available soon.

Conservation Districts,
Though I wish I were able to meet each of you in person, it is with great pride that I get to introduce myself as
the new coordinator for MRCDC. I began working for the Council in mid-March after moving to Sidney where
I have an office space next to the Richland County Conservation District. I grew up on a registered Simmental
operation and studied political science and agricultural business at Montana State University before lobbying
for the Montana Farm Bureau Federation for three years. After less than a year with MRCDC, however, I can’t
think of a better cause than helping coordinate the efforts of our state’s greatest conservationists – Montana’s
farmers and ranchers. Despite a global pandemic, MRCDC has remained focused and productive and I’m
thrilled to report on the good work we’ve been doing within the Missouri River watershed.
 Ranching for Rivers is still accepting applications on a rolling basis. The program is designed to
assist landowners manage their riparian land by offering a 50% cost-share for fencing material, off-site
water infrastructure and developing grazing management plans. In 2020, Ranching for Rivers provided
cost-share funding for 5,300 feet of fencing, benefitting 35 acres of land and 3.5 miles of stream bank. It
also funded the development of grazing management plans for 2 landowners. More information on the
program as well the application can be found on SWCDM’s website.
 The CMR CWG is holding its first ever virtual meeting on October 22. The meeting will focus on
grasshopper management and includes a panel discussion with partners from APHIS and BLM. We
hope this meeting will help foster increased communication and collaboration amongst federal agencies
and landowners so that we can be better prepared for the next grasshopper infestation. A finalized
agenda will be shared with conservation districts soon and anyone interested is welcome to participate.
 The United States Army Corps of Engineers intends to test the flows coming from Fort Peck Dam in
hopes it will benefit pallid sturgeon recruitment. Their proposal, presented in March, was incredibly
problematic for the approximately 100 irrigators downstream of the Dam. With help from the Missouri
River Conservation Districts Council, local conservation districts were able to convince the Corps
that the information they were using to assess the economic impact to irrigators was both
inadequate and outdated. As a result, the Corps agreed to postpone release of the Draft EIS until
after they had completed a thorough pump site survey and economic analysis. Conservation
districts and MRCDC have helped coordinate the economic analysis and pump site surveys this summer.
Collectively, 102 irrigation pumps were surveyed. The Corps is reviewing this information before
selecting their preferred alternative in the Draft EIS, which will be published in December and initiate a
60-day public comment period. MRCDC plans to assist irrigators and other stakeholders participate in
the commenting process.
 A more thorough account of MRCDC’s work can be found in our 2019-2020 Annual Report which
is shared on our website, missouririvercouncil.info.
Sincerely,

Liv Stavick
MRCDC Coordinator
406-454-0056 or mrcdc@macdnet.org
Gallatin Conservation District
Broadwater Conservation District
Lewis & Clark Conservation District
Cascade Conservation District
Chouteau County Conservation District

Blaine County Conservation District
Big Sandy Conservation District
Fergus County Conservation District
Petroleum County Conservation District
Phillips Conservation District

Garfield County Conservation District
Valley County Conservation District
McCone Conservation District
Roosevelt County Conservation District
Richland County Conservation District

PO Box 749
Big Timber, MT 59011

AREA IV REPORT – SEPTEMBER 2020
Board of Supervisors: Kevin Dawe/Chairman, Mark Thompson/Vice-Chairman, Marvin Laubach/Treasurer,
Stuart Stenberg, Rocky Cosgriff
Associate Members: Connie Weston/ County Weed Supervisor,
Steve Story (YRCDC), Chris Mehus (Beartooth RC&D)
Administrator: Guelda Halverson
Watershed Coordinator: Dan Rostad
District Conservationist: Chuck Roloff, NRCS
DISTRICT ACTIVITIES
310 PERMITS
Anyone planning to work in or near a stream on private or public land must obtain a 310 permit from their local conservation district
office. Any activity that physically alters or modifies the bed or banks of a perennially flowing stream requires a permit. Through
August 2020 our district has processed sixteen 310 applications, including two Emergency 310s.
BOULDER RIVER WATERSHED ASSOCIATION (BRWA)
The BRWA is comprised of a group of landowners who reside within the drainage of the Boulder River. The group receives guidance
and administrative assistance from SGCD. SibanyeStillwater Mining Company provides financial support for the BRWA by providing
administrative funding assistance and water project reimbursements. Dan Rostad serves as BRWA coordinator.
SWEET GRASS COUNTY FAIR AWARDS
Our conservation district donates a $100 cash prize annually to the Top Overall Exhibitor in Range Management, Forestry, Plant and
Soil Science and Entomology in both the 4-H and FFA categories at the Sweet Grass County Fair.
SUPERVISOR ELECTIONS
Current board of supervisors include, Kevin Dawe-Chairman, Mark Thompson-Vice-Chairman, Marvin Laubach-Treasurer, Stuart
Stenberg and Rocky Cosgriff. Rocky was appointed to fill the position of Steve Story on December 16, 2019. Kevin Dawe, Marvin
Laubach and Rocky Cosgriff were all elected by acclamation to new terms in May 2020. Kevin and Marvin’s terms run through 2024
and Rocky’s through 2022.
CDA-13-1572
Through an agreement with DNRC Sweet Grass Conservation District administered grant money to various Conservation Districts
and Watershed groups throughout the state. The money helped sponsor trainings and funds technical assistance to help get
projects off the ground and various water related projects. The grant expires in December 2020. Final payment will be made and
the grant closed out by the end of December.
23G-19-3614
Working with an agreement with DNRC, Sweet Grass Conservation District (SGCD) administered our 2nd and 3rd round of grant
awards to various Conservation Districts throughout the state. The money helped these Districts with water related projects within
their counties. In 2020 SGCD awarded $81,384 in water project grants to Petroleum, Custer, Cascade, Liberty, Lewis and Clark,
Stillwater, Sweet Grass and Upper Musselshell Conservation Districts.
US ARMY CORP FUNDED PROJECT
In November 2018 SGCD submitted a WRDA Section 595 project proposal to address damage in Sweet Grass County after a record
snowfall in 2017-18 and a 100-year flood event in the spring of 2018. Working in cooperation with Sweet Grass County
Commissioners, Sweet Grass County Public Works Department and Floodplain Administrator, a stream protection and rehabilitation
project was developed. Nine individual critical projects were identified to provide restoration of public infrastructure while
providing floodplain enhancement and improved functionality, as well as maintain and improve water quality and riparian health.
We were awarded $280,000 to do the work. The grant requires $100,000 of in-kind/match towards the project.

WILDLIFE WORKING GROUP
The District has taken a lead role in organizing a local Wildlife Working Group. The group’s intent is to provide input and serve as a
sounding board for big game hunting regulation changes and the FWP Elk Management Plan Revision. Members include
hunters/sportsmen, landowners and big game outfitters.
POST-KELLOGG DITCH HEADWORKS IMPROVEMENT RRG APPLICATION
The District submitted a Renewable Resource Grant application to the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation.
The proposed project will be designed with the intention of eliminating the need for instream manipulation and annual maintenance
to provide irrigation water to serve more than 2500 acres of cropland.
404/ARMY CORP PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS
Sweet Grass Conservation District has become increasingly concerned with mitigation requirements imposed on stream channel
stabilization projects by the US Army Corps of Engineers.
Recent projects in the district have required exorbitant mitigation fees in order for projects to receive the 404 Permit before the
projects can proceed. With a recent SGCD sponsored river stabilization project on the Yellowstone River, before the Corps would
issue their 404 permit, the District was required to pay nearly 10% of its total project to purchase mitigation credits from the area
mitigation bank. Self-mitigation opportunities at the project site were limited because of Corps requirements payment, so the
District purchased nearly $70,000.00 in mitigation credits through an area mitigation bank not knowing where or how these credits
would be used to offset the impact of our project.
While regulation changes to the mitigation program were meant to improve efficiency and consistency in the program, in Montana
it is often having the opposite effect.
Sweet Grass CD has been engaged in discussions on how common-sense mitigation requirements can benefit the natural resource
and aquatic habitat instead of placing onerous costs on beneficial natural resource restoration and protection projects. SGCD is
encouraging other CD’s across the state to be engaged in the process and share your opinions and experiences.
https://www.army.mil/article/217751/army_issues_new_regulatory_guidance_for_mitigation_banks_improving_efficiency_and_co
nsistency_in
WATER RESERVATIONS
In 1978 the Montana Board of Natural Resources and Conservation granted water reservations to several public entities in the
Yellowstone River Basin. The agricultural water reservation is a water right held by the conservation district. Our district presently
administers eleven water reservations totaling 6311.5 ac/ft /63.11 cfs. We have 39,933.5 ac/ft /300.29 cfs of reserved water
undeveloped and available for future use.
BEARTHOOTH RC&D
The District continued its membership in and support of the Beartooth RC&D during 2020. Chris Mehus serves as the District’s
representative to the Beartooth RC&D.
YELLOWSTONE RIVER CONSERVATION DISTRICT COUNCIL (YRCDC) – Sweet Grass County Conservation District is an active member
of the YRCDC. The YRCDC is made up of representatives from twelve conservation districts bordering the main stem of the
Yellowstone River, with the purpose of providing local leadership, guidance and assistance for the wise use and conservation of the
Yellowstone River’s natural resources. Associate member Steve Story serves as the District’s representative to YRCDC. The District’s
watershed coordinator, Dan Rostad, also serves as the Coordinator of the YRCDC.
SWEET GRASS COUNTY PLANNING BOARD
District board member, Mark Thompson, continued to represent the Conservation District on the County Planning Board during
2020.
LAND OWNERSHIP MAPS
The District sells Sweet Grass County land ownership maps. The spiral bound 8 x 10-inch booklets sell for $25.
TREE ORDERS
The District continued to process orders for trees, shrubs and grasses for county residents.

Lower Musselshell Conservation District
Po Box 160
Roundup, MT 59072

Phone (406)323-2103 x101
Email: Wendy.Jones@mt.nacdnet.net

Lower Musselshell Conservation District Report, 2020
LMCD Board: Tim Bruner, Chairman and Golden Valley Urban Supervisor, Shirley Parrott,
Vice-Chair, Pam Liggett, Musselshell Urban Supervisor and member of the City/County
Planning Committee, Steve Tyrrel, member of the Montana Invasive Species Council and the
MACD Soil and Land Use Committee. Ross Ballard, Joe Stahl, Bill Bergin Jr. are all
Supervisors, and Associate Supervisor, Pat Riley, member of the MACD Water Resources
Committee. We meet on the third Thursday of the month at 7:30 PM at the USDA office at
747 Main Street in Roundup.
So a lot has happened since we last met in 2019! Wendy has settled into her position as
District administrator and has been working hard to create some great programs for the
district. She has also taken a new position as the Central and Eastern Montana Invasive
Species Team Coordinator. Unfortunately like many districts across Montana, we have had a
lot of set backs due to the Covid-19 restrictions and closure. But like many of you we move
forward with a little bit different perspective of how to communicate, present, and educate
when we are not able to gather in the same room. We are also still working on trying to plan
our Local Working Group meeting which was cancelled earlier this year due to COVID-19.
One of the bigger disappointments of 2020 was not being able to host our Outdoor Classroom
for 5th and 6th grade students from Roundup, Lavina, Ryegate, Broadview, and Melstone
schools. With the school closures and the social distancing regulations we were not able to
get it put together safely.
The LMCD Fuels Mitigation program has caught on like wildfire 😉. Haha. We were able to
host 3 Fuel Mitigation meetings last Fall and have had several landowners sign up for the
cost share program. We were able to create 6 contracts in 2019 and have created 9 contracts
in 2020 for Home Defensible Space work! This program is funded with a grant from the BLM.
We have been so successful with the project that we have obligated all of those funds in 1
year!! Wendy was able to secure funding through an AIM Grant for an additional $50,000 for
future projects! She has also been working on a larger grant for the Western Wildfire Urban
Interface. This will help fund larger projects in the area that are outside of the home
defensible space! We are currently working with the DNRC, BLM, NRCS and local fire chiefs
to identify large project areas between public and private lands to a larger landscape
approach to fire mitigation. Bruce Reid, our Fuels Mitigation Administrator has done a great
job meeting with landowners and writing up treatment plans. We are in the process of trying
to hire an Assistant Fuels Reduction Administrator for the area! Please pass the word along if
anyone might be interested in the position!
Another new program that we have this year is a Cover Crop cost share program. We hosted
a Noxious Weed Workshop with the local MSU Extension office. Wendy also received funding
to host a Fuel Mitigation Tour and workshops.

We have had a busy year with the rental of our John Deere 1590 No-Till Drill. The drill is
available to producers in Musselshell and Golden Valley Counties at a rate of $8.00 per acre.
Our program is running very smoothly as one of our Supervisors maintains and stores the
drill at a fee of 5% of the rental fees. We recently upgraded our drill from a 2015 to a 2019
drill.
LMCD currently sells bare root plants and trees in the spring from Lincoln Oaks Nursery in
North Dakota. We have Plantskydd Deer Repellent available for the gardeners in our
community as well as weed mat for landscape weed control. We have Wildlife Escape Ramps
available for producers purchase and use in their water tanks. LMCD also carries
Landowner map books for both Musselshell and Golden Valley Counties.
Every year, Lower Musselshell Conservation District chooses a producer or family who works
with NRCS to advance conservation efforts on their ranch. The producers chosen for 2019
Was Toby Dahl. Toby has been very active in fuel and fire mitigation works since a
devastating fire tore through his property in 2018. He also participates in several NRCS
programs.
The LMCD had over 70, 310 applications this year for the Musselshell River and its
tributaries. The Board worked on reviewing and updating our Model Rules. The Musselshell
River continues to challenge our producers as it still trying to recover from the 2011 and
2018 flooding. The main issue they are dealing with are protecting irrigation pump sites and
bank stabilization.
We are a core member of the Musselshell Watershed Coalition (MWC), which is a partnership
of individuals, organizations, and agencies working toward whole basin management on the
Musselshell River. The three main goals of the MWC are to improve water quality, water
quantity, and provide governance, planning and outreach for the watershed. We have also
partnered with the Montana Watershed Coordination Council. These partners help us in our
fight against Aquatic Invasive Species!
LMCD is proud to partner with many different organizations. We are currently Sponsoring
several grants for the Delphia Melstone Irrigation Water Users Association. We are also
Partnering with the Musselshell Watershed Coalition on an Aquatic Invasive Species grant
that will provide monitoring, outreach, education and signage to prevent an invasive mussel
infestation in the Musselshell Watershed and the rest of Montana. This AIS grant is funded
by the DNRC. We continue to work with MWC and the DNRC for a series of Roundup Reach
projects. These projects are in collaboration with the City of Roundup, Musselshell County,
DEQ, DNRC and FWP to design and complete projects that will lessen the chance of future
flooding on Roundup. We are currently working with FEMA to purchase properties that were
damaged in the floods and to create a recreational area with a boat launch just south of
Roundup.
One of the most exciting things to happen in the Lower Musselshell CD is our election this
November! We have 3 seats on the Board that are up for reelection and this year we have 6
candidates that have applied! The Roundup County Courthouse could not remember when
the last elections were held for the Conservation District! Those running are Shirley Parrott,
Ross Ballard, Bill Bergin Jr, Pat Riley, Ryan Brewer, and Kim Kuzara.
Wendy Jones
District Administrator
Lower Musselshell Conservation District
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“Working relationships yield a
shared vision…”

The Yellowstone River Conservation Districts Council is comprised of
eleven member districts along the main stem of the Yellowstone
River. Our purpose is to provide local leadership, assistance, and guidance
for the wise use and conservation of the Yellowstone River’s natural
resources.
This purpose is founded on three fundamental precepts:
-The need for scientific information on which to base management decisions.
-The need for broad-based local, regional, and national input.
-The need for technical and financial assistance to address sustainable use
issues on the Yellowstone River.
During the past year, Council staff has been busy working with our partners
at USDA-NRCS, Montana DNRC, Montana FWP and MACD to assist local
Conservation Districts and their constituents by providing technical
assistance, education and outreach information, grant writing services all
meant to benefit natural resource conservation in the Yellowstone River
Corridor.
The Council has established two working groups to assist with
implementation of the Yellowstone River Cumulative Effects Analysis –
Recommended Practices.
The Invasive Woody Plant Control work group provides technical assistance
and support to local districts who are working in collaboration with local
weed districts to control Salt Cedar, Russian Olive and Common Buckthorn.
YRCDC assisted in a pilot project on the Yellowstone east of Livingston that
removed Russian Olive from more than 100 acres of infestation along the
river channel.
The Irrigation Water Management work group has been very successful by
providing technical assistance to local irrigation districts in MACD Areas 2, 4
& 6 affecting more than 33,000 acres of irrigated lands within four Irrigation
Districts and watershed areas. Through our technical assistance efforts
seven grants have been secured for these irrigation districts funding
engineering studies and infrastructure replacements. The Irrigation Water
Management work group has completed a 10-year strategic conservation
plan for Tongue & Yellowstone Irrigation District in Custer County and is in
the process of developing plans for Yellowstone Irrigation District and
Hammond Irrigation District in Treasure and Rosebud Counties.
For more information or to request assistance, please call Dan Rostad at
406.930.0594
Custer County Conservation District is the fiscal agent for the Council.

